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1. INTRODUCTION 

The 2011 census in England and Wales included a series of questions to individuals 

about their employment and principal place of work.  Outputs from previous censuses 

have been reported primarily on a residence basis, with the 2001 small area output 

geography being created using automated zone design techniques, based explicitly on 

standardization of residential population characteristics.  Although some travel-to-work 

data were produced, it has not therefore previously been possible to analyse worker and 

workplace characteristics at actual locations of work. Just four small univariate tables 

were produced in 2001 relating to persons at place of work.  For 2011 an entirely new, 

additional, set of spatial units have been created specifically for the reporting of 

workplace statistics by re-application of the automated zone design to the record-level 

census data.  These new spatial units are known as workplace zones (WZs) and have 

permitted a new family of census outputs including digital boundary data, small area 

tabulations and, currently, work to produce a multivariate classification of WZs.  This 

paper will describe the construction of the new framework for census workplace data.  

The full paper will include detailed examples, with maps, which cannot be incorporated 

into this abstract for reasons of space. 

2. METHODS 

The 2001 census in England and Wales introduced the use of automated zone design 

techniques for the creation of the smallest census output areas (OAs).  Digital boundary 

polygons were generated around every small postcode in the country and census results 

were pre-tabulated for each of these building block polygons.  Using an automated zone 

design algorithm [1], the building blocks were iteratively recombined until OAs were 

produced which met multiple design criteria, including a minimum population threshold 

value, target population and household sizes, internal homogeneity of housing type and 

tenure and a spatial compactness measure.  The population threshold was included in 

order to ensure that an appropriate level of confidentiality was maintained in any 

statistical tables produced for these OAs.  The approach was considered to be a 

significant success, subsequently being adopted for the generation of larger spatial units 

for the publication of intercensal neighbourhood statistics and was adopted in slightly 

amended form for the production of OAs for the 2011 census [2], using the AZTool 

software (http://www.geodata.soton.ac.uk/software/AZTool/).  

The OA geography is thus an optimised set of spatial units based on the actual 

distribution of residential locations.  However, during the consultation phases of 2011 

census preparation interest was expressed by major users, particularly in central 

government and the commercial sector, for an alternative set of spatial units which would 

be optimised for the analysis of the workplace data captured by the census questionnaire.  
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These data include not only individual characteristics such as occupation, educational 

qualifications, hours worked, mode and distance travelled to work but also main business 

of the employer.  From an analytical perspective, many of these characteristics are 

potentially just as important aggregated to location of employment as aggregated to place 

of residence, enabling a detailed understanding of local labour markets and patterns of 

employment. The census asks for address of usual residence and also, for those in work, 

address of workplace of their main job.  The geographical referencing codes are therefore 

present to produce small area aggregate statistics for workplaces but residential OAs are 

highly unsuitable as output zones for these data.  This is due to the generally inverse 

spatial relationship between places of residence and employment.  Census OAs were 

explicitly designed around target residential population sizes of 125 households, resulting 

in a mean residential population of 300 persons.  The distribution of workers within OAs 

is highly skewed, with many containing no places of employment at all, while the largest, 

in the City of London, contained almost 80,000 employees in the 2001 census.  In 

residential areas, the small numbers of workers would make the data far too disclosive to 

permit publication of useful statistics, while in major employment centres there is strong 

user demand for much higher resolution data on the detailed distribution of employment 

and worker characteristics, for example for transport and business planning.   

The creation of a new set of output zones for workplace statistics is therefore an 

appropriate problem for the re-application of automated zone design techniques with 

different design criteria.  An additional challenge is that the confidentiality requirements 

of workplace statistics are rather different to those of residential statistics.  Although the 

number of workers can be considered as broadly equivalent to the number of residents, it 

is not possible to directly equate employers with households due to their very different 

size distribution.  It is a legal requirement of the census outputs that no single employer 

be identifiable in the workplace statistics, just as no household should be identifiable in 

the residence-based statistics.  Although employers are not named in the census outputs, 

it would potentially be possible to identify the workforce characteristics of a large 

employer which dominates a local labour market if appropriate measures are not taken to 

combine its workforce with other workers from the local area before producing aggregate 

statistics.  Before taking the decision to commit to production of 2011-based workplace 

data for a new national coverage of WZs, a substantial prototyping exercise was 

undertaken [3] using record-level data from 2001 census returns for six different local 

authority districts in order to fully assess the feasibility of the project and particularly the 

impact of differing design criteria and protection of workplace confidentiality. 

The automated zone design procedure has therefore been re-framed for the unique 

challenge of generating appropriate zones for the publication of 2011 census workplace 

statistics.  This work was undertaken after the production of the residential OAs in order 

to ensure that there would be spatial consistency between the boundaries of the two sets 

of units.  Digital boundary polygons were generated around the entire set of postcodes 

recorded in the census as workplaces (this definition includes the residential locations of 

individuals who work from home) and clipped to the boundaries of the 2011 OAs.  Pre-

tabulation of census workplace statistics to workplace polygons allowed these to be input 

to the AZTool software as building blocks and the zone design algorithm to be re-run 

using new design criteria.  In this case, the design criteria were set to ensure that no WZ 

would contain fewer than three postcodes and 200 workers.  Industry of employment was 

used to provide some control over internal homogeneity of WZs.  Each OA was initially 

assessed to consider whether it could form a WZ in its own right, whether it required 

merging with another unit or offered the potential for subdivision.  In rural and 

residential neighbourhoods mergers would be expected, while subdivision should be 

possible in most urban centres with high employment densities. 
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Alongside 2001 and 2011 censuses, the Office for National Statistics has also published a 

multivariate classification of output areas (an Output Area Classification, known as OAC 

[4]).  This essentially involved the application of a nested k-means classification to a 

large multivariate OA-level dataset in order to assign each OA into three levels of a 

national classification hierarchy known as supergroups, groups and subgroups.  The 2001 

OAC has had considerable success as a free, general purpose geodemographic 

classification and a similar methodology has been re-applied for creation of an equivalent 

product based on 2011 data [5].  These classifications are effective in grouping 

residential areas with similar characteristics but are of course entirely based on individual 

and household characteristics at place of residence.  The new workplace statistics afford 

a novel opportunity to undertake a national classification of WZs, using a broadly similar 

methodology, in order to produce a consistent system for identifying neighbourhoods 

having similar workplace characteristics, such as industrial and retail parks, town centres, 

centres of manufacturing industry, residential areas with high levels of homeworking, 

etc.  There has again been considerable user interest in such a new classification, which is 

currently being generated from the newly-published WZ-level workplace statistics.   

3. RESULTS 

The automated zone design approach has been successfully applied to the generation of 

2011 census WZs, resulting in a new digital boundary dataset for 53,578 WZs [6].  

33,206 of these WZs resulted from mergers of OAs while 16,539 resulted from 

subdivision of OAs – the latter being in areas of high employment density.  The 

remainder were either unchanged (2,289) or represented more complex splits and 

mergers (1,544).  The basic population denominator for the new WZs is persons in 

employment, with a mean of 493 persons in each WZ and a maximum of 11,985.  

Although still including a few large populations, reflecting very large employers, the 

framework provides enormously more spatial and statistical detail than that available 

from any previous census and with much higher resolution in most commercial districts. 

The WZs are the basis for 23 new statistical tables including univariate (e.g. country of 

birth) and bivariate tables (e.g. occupation by highest level of qualification, distance 

travelled to work by age).  These are possible due to the design control over the numbers 

of persons and places of employment and represent an enormous enhancement to the 

benefits delivered from the census workplace questions compared to the 2001 approach 

in which the use of residential OAs greatly restricted the information about workplace 

populations.  In common with all other 2011 census standard outputs, the boundaries and 

tables have all been published as Open Government Data.  The new family of WZ-based 

census outputs were published in 2014 and work is now under way on the generation of a 

standard geodemographic classification of WZs, to parallel the OA classification recently 

published.  The WZs will also form the destinations in tables of 2011 travel-to-work data.  

Figure 1 provides just one example of the new outputs that have become possible, 

mapping the proportion of the employed population working in transport and storage 

industries at the WZ level for the Solent region on the south coast of England. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Automated zone design techniques proved highly effective in the 2001 census of England 

and Wales for constructing a high resolution small area geography for the publication of 

aggregate census results.  The same approach has been retained in 2011 for a residence-

based system of small areas.  The use of an automated zone design approach however 

offers additional opportunities to increase the value of the enumerated census data by 

generating a second set of geographical units for the publication of workplace-based 
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statistics.  This approach has been successfully employed to the 2011 census outputs and 

boundaries and tables have been published during 2014.  This is a novel approach which 

harnesses the potential of automated zone design in order to produce a second small area 

geography from the same record-level census results while controlling for a different set 

of design constraints and confidentiality requirements.  There is now interest in the 

potential to further develop the new WZ geography, perhaps by aggregation to larger 

spatial units, to support publication of other workplace-related statistics. 

 

Figure 1. Percentage employment in transport and storage industries in the Solent 

Region, by 2011 census workplace zones 
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